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BTOKior tub rxaar, DIM IS DtMafMTED.WORST FIRE IN MANY YEARS. HE FORGED RIGIIT AND LEFTCOL. BURPE$ IS MARRIED. IT ALWUNGES ON SUGAR.

AO AQnr.KMKKT BEACHED BX THE
XABlfr COMERESCE.

The House Conferees Advance Tentative
Propositions but Mono of Them Are Ac-

cepted by the N mate There Is No Change
In the Situation.
Washington, Aug. 1. It was thought

that when the demoorntlo members of
the conference committee on the tariff
bill adjourned this afternooii something
definite would have been agreed iijmiu.
At the close of the mornlug session
Chiilriimu Wilson, of the ways and
menu committee, went to the while
bouse and had a long conference.

During the afternoon Senator Jones
visited Secretary Carlisle and discussed
the situation. Out of those two visit It
was believed harmony and unity would

come, but such hopes were doomed to
disappointment.

When the conferees met again this
afternoon a number of tentative prop-
ositions were advanced by the house,
but none of them were such that they
could be accepted by the senate. It Is

known that the sugar schedule alone

prevents an agreement. At the confer-

ence to-d- the members offered as a
solution of the trouble the original
schedule proposed by the senate grant-

ing a specific duty of one cent a pound
for sugar testing 80 degrees and then

progressing upward to refined sugar,
but this was rejected as not acceptable
to the senate. Several other sugges-

tions were made, but the senate confer-

ees notified their colleagues that no
schedule could be agreed to that did
not include the differential on refined
sugar. After 'more or less discussion
the conference adjourned until

morning In the hope that the diff-
icult problem might be solved at that
time.

One of the house conferees said this
evening that when they met last Sat-

urday the senate conferees were in an

MAJESTIC SIXKH A SCHOOSEtt.

The Big Oeeaa LI nor Crashed Into the
OaTlable 1.1a nil.

New York, Aug. l.-- The White Star
line steamer Majestic arrived here to-

day from 'Liverpool on time, but she
collided with the British fishing schoon-
er Antelope In trying to do It. The
schooner sank, carylng down with her
one of her men, while another died
Tuesday on the' Majestic from exhaus-

tion. The remainder of the crew, six
In number, were landed here

The collision occurred last Monday at
2 p. m. about 160 miles oft Sable Island.
The Majestic had experienced three
days of fog and was steaming at moder-

ate speed only when the lookouts re-

ported a schooner on the starboard tack
dead ahead. Captain Parsell was on
the steamer's bridge at the time. He
had spent the best part of the night
there because of the thick weather.
The head of the Majestic swung around,
the captain of the schooner putting his
helm to starboard at the same time.

It was too late, however. Just then
the Majestlc's huge prow struck the
schooner on the port quarter, splitting
her clear to the starboard bow.

Three boats of the Majestio were or-
dered manned and started away Imme-
diately after the crash, and that In
charge of Chief Offloer Shenton was the
first to strike the water. It had no
sooner done so, however, than It was
jammed against the steamer's side and
stove, opening up badly at the bows.

Officer Shenton put off notwithstand-
ing and took three of the schooner's
orew from the water. Boat No. 2,

manned by the chief boatswain, resoued
four others.

Gabriel Mitchell, eighteen years old,
of Burin, N. F., sank within one hun-
dred feet of the Majestic before the life-
boats could reach him. It was found
that William Woundy, one of the men
saved by the same lifeboat, had several
ribs broken and was seriously hurt In-

ternally by the crash.
He died In great agony yesterday

morning. His body was buried at sea
at midnight last night.

The names of the rescued men are
Captain Reuben Bugben, Henry Bug-be- n,

Thomas Bugben and Philip Bug-
ben, brothers', Mark Moran and Wil-
liam Murray, all of, St Johns.

The passengers arranged a benefit for
the families of the men lost and real-
ized $2,000.

He Will Never Asaln Have Any Connection
With strikes.

Chicago, Aug. 1. Eugene V. Debs, ac-

companied by his brothor Theodore, ar-

rived from Terrs Haute at 10:05 this
morning. He returned to 'Chicago to

preside at a convention of the Ameri-

can Railway union, which will be held

at L'hllck's hall, to decide

whether the railway strike will be off-

icially declared off, or If it be continued,
to formulate a new plan of operation.
If the delegates think as Mr. Debs does

y, and there is little doubt that
they will defer to his judgment, the
convention will probably conclude that
there Is nothlug to be gained by con-

tinuing a strike In which they are
beaten.

"I will never again have any official
connection with a strike," said Mr.
Debs this morning, and he admitted for
the first time that the American Rail-
way union strike bad resulted In a
failure. ' "The organised elements of
society are opposed to strikes," he con-

tinued, "and so long as strikes are re-

pugnant to society It is useless to In-

augurate them. We might start In now
and organise a strike on a most exten-
sive plan, but it would end inevitably
as this one has.

"We had the general managers whip-
ped, everyone knows that, until they
tied our hand with Injunctions and
brought out the troops. General Miles
came here for the express purpose of
beating the strikers not to preserve
order.

"He immediately went into consulta-
tion with the managers. He did not
try to get our side of the question,
and two days later he announced tri-

umphantly that he had broken the
backbone of the strike. Under these
circumstances It is vain to hope that
anything can be gained by striking."

"Father Bill" Sella LUzle.
Brighton Beach,Aug. 1. W. C. Daly

has sold the ld mare Lizzie to
the Sensation stable for $4,000. It Is a
part of the agreement that a further
sum of $1,000 be paid to Mr. Daly out of
her earnings. Lizzie was the indirect
cause of the Hartford sage's entries
being rejected on all licensed tracks.

ON THE BAIT. VIBID.
At New York 's game was

hoty contested throughout And required
eleven innings before a result was
reached, the New Yorks then winning
on a two-bagg- er by Burke, a sacrifice
and a single by Ward. The champions
outbatted the New Yorks", but lost
through poor bae running and thetf'
own costly errors. The New-York- s ran
bases in grand style. Staley pitched
a good game and if properly-supporte- d

the visitors would hasre won. Cham-

pion Corbett witnessed1 the game from
the grand stand. '

New York 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 16
Boston ........0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 04Hits New York 12, Boston U. Er-

rorsNew York 2, Boston 6. Batteries
Meekln and Farrell; Staley and Ryan.
At Cleveland Cleveland-Louisvil- le

game was postponed on account of wet
grounds.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia won to-

day through timely batting. Rellly's
errors helped considerably.
Brooklyn I...0 20020 1005Phlla 1 0 0 2 0 2 0, 1 x 6

Hits Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia 1L

Errors Brooklyn 2, Philadelphia 5.

Batteries Stein and Earle; Carsey and
Cross.

At Chicago The colts won easily to-

day. Pitcher Hawley was settled in
three innings. Young Mason replaced
him and was bombarded fearfully.
Peitz pitched out the game, Anson's
men made the last two Innings a bur-
lesque, walking from base to base and
refusing to come home on wild balls
that hit the grand stand. Decker and
Anson made home runs.
St Louis ...1 0102021 1- -8
Chicago 0 2 6' 4 4 3 1 3 326

Hits St. Louis 14, Chicago 27. Errors
St. Louis 6, Chicago 6. Batteries

Hawley, Mason, Peitz and Twineham;
McGill and Kittredge.

At Pittsburg The home team "batted
Parrett unmercifully y. The reds
were' "not In It" at any stage. In the
eighth inning Vaughan was hit by a
pitched ball and retired..
Cincinnati ..1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 6

Pittsburg ....8 2 1 11? 2 X1B
Hits Cincinnati U, Pittsburg 19. Er

rorsCincinnati 3, Pittsburg' 1. Bat
teries Parrott and Murphjr; Colcolough
and Bug-de-

At Washington The game between
Washington and Baltimore of July 23,
In addition to the regular soheduled
one, was played y, Baltimore tak
ing the first game, the visitors bat
ting Mercer rather hard and supported
Gleason, who did great work, in good
style. Much dissatisfaction was ex-

pressed by both teams over the deci-
sions of the umpire. Stockdale was a
mark for Baltimore In the second, but
after the game was lost Sullivan was
substituted, and did good work.
Brbuthers and Robinson, made home
runs. ..

,. (First game.V
Baltimore ...0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 x
Washington .0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 6

Hits Baltimore 11, Washington 4.

Error Baltimore 3, Washington 8.
Batteries-Gleaso- n and Robinson;Mercer
and Magulre.

(Second game.) ."
Baltimore ...1 0 0 5 0 0 4 t x 11

Washington.! 0 2 1 0 0. 0 0 04Hits Baltimore 14, Washington 11.

Errors Baltimore 6, Washington 3.

Batteries Inks and Robinson; Stock--
dale, Sullivan and Mnguire. i

At Hartford Hartford was outplayed
in the ball game to-d- by the Merit- -

dens, but' luck was with the home
team.
Hartford ,...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 03.
Merlden ....0 1 0 0 0 0 1 v-- 2

Hits Hartford 6, Merlden 9. Errors
Hartford 6, Merlden 3. Batteries

Ao Aeoouotof It It Issued by tbe
Ooverataent.

Yokohama, Aug. t The .. Japanese
government has issued the following ac-

count of the engagement "between the
Chinese and Japanese warships

The Chinese cruisers, the Chthu Yuen
and the Kuanl, were observed steaming
from Kasan, and a transport carrying
Chinese soldiers convoyed by the Chi
nese warship ' Tsao-Klan- g was seen

coming from Toklo toward Kasan. The
Japanese cruisers Yoshluo and Nanlwa
met the Chinese warships near Pantao
Island. The Chinese did not salute, but
made warlike preparations. In order
to get out of the narow waters in which

they were situated the Japanese cruls
ers put to sea, whereupon the Tsax'
Klang pursued the Nanlwa. The Nan
lwa thereupon put about and steamed
toward the two Japanese ships. Tbe
Chihu-Yue- n and the Kuanll, however,
retreated and the Chlhu-Yue- n hoisted
the white flag above the Japanese naval
ensign. The Nanlwa consequently de-

layed firing upon the warship and then
the transport crossed the bow of the
Nanlwa, The latter fired a blank shot
and signalled the transport to stop.

In the meantime the Chlhu-Yue- n had
approached under the Nanlwa's stern
and when within a distance of about 300

metres she fired a torpedo, which missed
the Japanese warship. The Nanlwa
then opened Are upon the Chlhu-Yue- n,

and the Yoshlpo joined in the action.
The Chihu-Yue- n finally fled and was
pursued. .

The Chinaman was not overtaken.
The second Chinese warshlp.the Kuanll,
had in the meantime been engaged with
the Japanese cruiser Akltutsul, but like
the Chlhu-Yue- n she finally fled and
took refuge between, the shore and a
shoal. The transport carried six guns
nad had 1,100 soldiers on board. The
captain of the transport surrendered,
but the soldiers on board of her refused
to do so and resisted capture. The
Nanlwa was ultimately obliged to open
Are upon the transport and sink her.
The captain and others were rescued, by
the boats of the Nanlwa.

It was afterward discovered that the
transport was a British steamer, the
Kow Shlang. The boat had aboard four
chiefs of battalion and Afteen colonels
of the Chinese army In addition to the
soldiers referred to. The Japanese gov
ernment as soon as it was informed of
the sinking of the British ship express
ed its regrets, declaring to the British
charge d'affaires that If after an in
quiry had been made Japan was shown
to be In the wrong the Japanese gov-
ernment was prepared to make full
reparation for the loss sustained.

Tbe naval .engagement, of July 26

should "not be eonfoundedwith the bat
tle fought on July SO, nor should the
Chihu-Yue- n, a Chinese unarmored ship
of 2,300 tons, in the first encounter, be
confounded with the Chinese armored
battleship Chen-Yue- n, T.600 tons, report-
ed sunk in the second engagement.

' Russia Issues an Xdlet.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. The Russian

press unanimously declares that Russia
will not tolerate any abridgement of
Corean territory or any suppression of
her independence, no matter what may
be ,the result of the war between
China and Japan, nor will she permit
any interference on the part of Great
Britain or any other power If such in-

terference conflicts With the Interests
of Russia.

It is urged by the newspapers that
military and naval measures be adopted
In the Pacific and upon the frontier,
which will maintain the interests of
Russia in event of her being called
upon to defend them,

Important Decision Made,

Boston, Aug. 1. An important de-

cision was handed down by Judge Colt
of the United States circuit court to-d-

in the oase of Alfred R. Littleton et al.
of England against Oliver Diteon & Co.,
whioh involved an Important question
under the copyright act of March 8, 1891.
The petition of the plaintiff was sustained
This was a bill In equity brought by the
oomplainants asking lor an injunction
to restrain the Oliver Ditson company
from printing three songs, namely: "O
Ye That Love the Lord," "A, Song of
Judgment" and "Lead Lindly Light."

Collided With the Pilgrim.
Fall River, Mass., August 1. The

Fall River Hne steamboat Pilgrim was
run Into about 12:45 this morning off
Faulkner's Island by the . schooner
Grace Hill, which poked her. bowsprit
through a port hole In the starboard
side of the Pilgrim, breaking off the
schooner's Jlbboon, carrying away her
headgear and staving a small hole in
her bow. Beyond slight abrasions to
the port hole and the paint on that
side, the Pilgrim was uninjured.

No Evidence Against Sagesse.
Boston, August 1. Frank Sagesse,

the North End contractor who was ar-
rested about two weeks ago on oharge
of obtaining 21 a head from Italians
on the alleged

' false pretence that he
had work for them In Hartford, Conn.,
was given a hearing to-d- in the
municipal criminal court before Judge
Foray the and discharge- d- The. evi
dence was not sufficient to show that
the defendant falsely renresented. thi
he could obtain work for the Italians.

An Increased Pension Asked.

Washington; August 1. A bill pro
viding a pension of 260 a month for Gen-
eral James1 Longstreet, the Confederate
general; 'on account of the wounds re-
ceivedJin the Mexican- - war, while he
was serving as major, and paymas-
ter In the United States army, was in
troduced In the senate to-d- "by Mr.
Walsh, dem., of Georgia.

'

General
Longstreet receives a . pension of 212
a month under the general pension act
for the relief of Mexican war veter--

. He asks that this be 'increased
because of his advanced wounds
rwjyea aw.

ROBERT X. UARVEX IIKBIT M
SPEND MANX IEARS IN rXISON.

He lias Defraud d Several Banks of Large
Hums of Money in a Moat Clever Manna

At One Time Be Claimed Waterbwry M
His Homo.
New York, Aug. L Horace D. Baker,

who was arrested at Vlneland, N. J.
on July 20, has defrauded number
of banks during the last two years,
realizing probably $90,000. His right
name Is Robert E. Harvey. His fathers
a reputable business man of Philadel-

phia, died years ago. Soma time In
the eighties he Is said to hare served
a term In the California state prison,
after which he went to Montana and
thence to Topeka, Kang, in 1380 he
was arrested In Washington, D. C
for forging several checks. He was
wanted in Montana and Colorado tor
forgeries there, but he was tried for
the Washington offences and was sen-

tenced to the Albany penitentiary for
threee years. After his release be
swindled a number of banks by means
of forged checks. The apparent sin-cer- lty

of hls address and prayers at
religious meetings always brought him
a host of friends, from whom he soon
picked out one to Introduce htm at
the bank he proposed to swindle. H
then deposited a small amount for a
short time and kept a running ac-

count and finally depositing a forged
draft against which he drew and dlsap.
peared.

Early In June this year Harvey, undet
the name ot Frank Moulton' appeared
In Worcester, Mass., and bought Mr.
Brewer's drug store, paying $300 on
account He carried on business until
June 20. Mr. Brewer had introduced,
him to the Qutnsigamond National
bank, where Moulton opened an ac-

count, made deposits and drew checks
for bills contracted in running the drug
store. On the date mentioned he de-

posited a forged draft for $4,356, pur-
porting to be drawn by the National
bank of Tama, Iowa, on the First Na-tlo- al

of Chicago. The same day he
went to Providence. R. I., and cashed
at the Manufacturers' National bank
of Providence a check for $3,000 on the
Qutnsigamond National bank, payable
to Walter Snow and signed by Frank
Moulton. He had prepared to seoure
this $3,000 from the Manufacturers' Na-
tional bank In this way:

About a year prior, under the name ot
W. B. Snow, he had formed the ac-

quaintance of a prominent atttorney of
Providence, who was much interested
in prohibition. Moulton spent soma
time in Providence, during which be
contributed liberally to the cause, ot ...

prohibition and to churches there.
Daring' last winter he sent to the at-
torney referred to .a subscription for
the prohibition fund and this spring
ealied on the attorney, asking him to
look up some drug stores advertised
for sale in Providence. At his request
the attorney introduced Moulton to the
Manufacturers' National, where he pur-
chased a draft for $600 and deposited
$300, and kept a running account until
June 20. r

In his operations Harvey has Used
many aliases. The police of various
places throughout the United States are
desirous of apprehending Harvey, and
already requisitions are being prepared
in at number of states, including West
Virginia and Massachusetts. Yesterday
a detective identified him as a man,
who, under the name of George P. Saga
of Waterbury,Conn.,swlndled the Hart-
ford National bank of Bel Air, Md., In
April last out of $3,600. At Bel Air be
claimed to be purchasing ' lands foil
friends at Waterbury, who had been en-

gaged in the creamery business

HANNASBEB.

"Pretty Home Wedding on little Orangf
Street Many Beautiful Presents.

A very pretty home wedding was held
at the residence of Morals Asher of li
Little Orange street yesterday after-
noon, the contracting parties being htl
daughter. Miss Lena Asher and Mosef
Mann of Boston, formerly of thil
city.

The bridal procession was led by th
mother and father ot the bride. Th
best man, Samuel Keiser of New Yorkj
was met by the officiating: clergyman;
Rev. David Levy. The flower girl wai
the little niece of the groom, Delia
Mann, aged Ave years, preceded ths
bride, scattering flowers m her path
She was dressed In a charming llttlf
gown of white silk. The bctde waf
accompanied by the maid of honor, he(
sister, Miss Jeanette Asher, and th(

' bridesmaid, also a sister. Miss Harriet
T. Asher. The groom was awaiting;
the-brtd- in the-fron- t parlor. The' brtdf.
was given away by her father, Morrll
Asher.. '

The bride was dressed in a gown o
white moire satin, cut high m the neelt
and trimmed wMh duchesse lace. Sns)
wore a tulle veil, which was caught
with a diamond tiara, the present of the
groOm. 8he wore diamond earrings,
presents from the groom, and carried
a boquet of bridal roses.

The ushers Were Dr. Mayer of New
York city, Albert Stein ert and 'Merwtn.
Mann of this city.

After the ceremony an elaborate ban-
quet was served. Forty guests sat
down to this.

The presents Include a salad silver
service from James M. Crosley ot Bos-
ton, aJe-we- casket from Dr. Mayer of
New York, salad dish fjKan Mr. and
Mrs; Bollea, outlaeaset from Lawyer
Harjy Asher, tea set and dinner set.
from Samuel Mann, antique lace set
from F. H. Freedman. four dozen sil--
vr spoons from Mr. h Mrs. Lewis

kFerry of Boston. "'

The couple left on a late train "for
New York. They will vtak a largenumber of watering places, Including
Atlantic! city, Saratoga and Niagara
Falls., They will be absent for a
month, When they will be. at hoai-t- 0

their . friends on September .L Their
future home wiu.ba.AsDlnwalr'avenue.

BE AND MRS. ANNIE DBIOG BE-
COME UV&BAND AND HI ft:.

The Ceremony Wh rerformed hj Aulil--
ant Judge BUI of the Hartford City Court
In tbe Freeeaae of Om Witness and Tboj
Went to Mow York.
Hartford, Aug, t Lieutenant Colonel

Luelen F. Burpee, who figured as co-

respondent In the famous Driggs di-

vorce case, u ht married to
Iannis Morton Driggs, the divorced wife
Df the complainant til the suit Colonel

Burpee came to this city at 2 o'clock
this afternoon and called at the resi-

lience of nine different ministers, but
bone of them could be found at home.

This evening Burpee went to the res-
idence of Assistant Judge A. C. Bill
of the police court of this city, and the
latter consented to perform the cere-

mony. Burpee had previously taken
Airs. Driggs from the home of a friend
on Governor street where she had been
stopping, and both registered at the
Heubleln hotel.

At 9 o'clock ht Burpee and Mrs.
Driggs called at the residence of Judge
Bill, and after producing the marriage
license, which was secured from the
town clerk during the day. Judge BUI
united the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee started on the
10:06 train for New Haven, and took the
steamer Richard Peck from that city for
New Tork.

There was but one witness at the cere-

mony, i

TBBXX TIRED OE LITE.

Two Women Take Pol ion and One Uses a

New York, Aug. L Mary McLaugh-
lin, aged seventeen years, who attempted
suicide yesterday by taking Paris green,
was arraigned in the Jefferson Market
court to-d- and held for examination.
The mother of the girl told Justice

that Mary was wayward and
'sported around."

Mrs. Emily Burns, twenty-eig- ht years
old, of No. 708 Washington street, was
also arraigned in the same court on a

;

charge of attempting her life. She shot
herself in the right temple with a re-

volver. A year ago she attempted to
take her.life by jumping into the river,
but was rescued. She was held.

Ida Markoff, aged twenty-tw- o years,
- of No. HO Sheriff street, is the third
, young woman who tried to take her life.
, She took a dose of Paris green at her

home, and was removed to Bellevue
' hospital in a critical condition.

CATXAIN DXtXRY IB NEXT:

' 'fhe tamnatty FoUce Captain Soon to 3Pat
. ) the Commissioners. i.

New York, Aug. William
' S. Devery is' to be the next of the

police officials accused before the
Lexow committee to stand trial before

the commissioners. The charges have
been drawn and will be laid before the
board , by Superintendent Byrnes . to-

morrow. Mr. Wellman has all his wit-
nesses ready, and it is said he will urge
that the earliest possible date be set
for beginning the proceedings.
. The oharge is understood to be of
the same nature practically as that
made against Captain Doherty, al-

though instead of there being but one
etar witness like Mrs. Thurow several
of the. persons who appeared before the
Lexow committee will be called upon
to repeat their stories before the

. Captain Devery was one of the first
of his rank to be accused of giving
protection to brothels and other re-

sorts of a lawless character for regular
monthly payments alleged to be made
through his ward men. There were
several women who followed Mrs.
Sanford's statement that she had paid
(500 and then $50 a month for the
privilege of maintaining her resort
without police Interference with similar
stories implicating ward men and the
captain himself. It was Captain Dev-ery-'s

precinct (the Eleventh) that the
numerous reoitals of election day out-

rages upon republican watchers at the
polls referred, and Anally, under Mr.
Goff's examination, the fact was
brought out that a disorderly house

.in which a voting place was located,
was running, full blast on election
day. ,

Medical Practitioner Meet.
; The August meeting of the NewHaven
Medical society was held at the resi-

dence of "Dr. Leonard W. Bacon, jr.,
294 Elm street, last evening. Dr. Os--;
born read, a very interesting paper on

"Pathology of the Grtpp." During the
evening the matter of public vaccina-
tion was discussed."

' Among those present were: Drs. C.
A. Llndsley W. W. Hawkes, D. C.
Leavenworth, o: T. Osborn, Gutavus
Eliot. W. H. Stowe, J. H. Townsend,
Henry Klenke, R. A. McDonnell. '
i rv ", " :v.

'

Bajthboae Lodge, K. of E.
- Rathbone lodge. No. 1, Knights of
Pythias, entertained Grand Keeper of
Records and Seals Howard O. Case of
Hartford; V. C. C. P. Butler,. America,
No. 62; P. C, A .C. Jones of Ezel, No.
t, at their regular meeting In Castle
hall, 400 State street, last evening.

The members are arranging for a
moonlight excursion to Pico Park, to
take place in a week or so.

J, - '. Joe Bait Is Married.
New York, Aug. J. Joseph Hart, the

actor of the well known theatrical firm
of Hauen Hast, was married to-d-

to Miss Caroline ,' a member of
Mr. Hart) company. The ceremony
was .performed by the Rev. Dr. Scudder
t Mr Hart's residence in St, Nicholas

avenue; Miss Estelle de Mar, a sister
Of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and
F. A. Quinn, friend of the groom, was
the best 'plan.- - Besides relatives! and in-

timate friends there were many profes--
flonaj pwpje. present. -

ACHES OF CHlCAtlOFHOfERTTASB
QUICKLY DEHTBOrBD.

It Wat the Moat Destructive Conflagration
Sloee too Memorable One of Twenty-Tw- o

Years Ago-T- lio t'lamos spread With
Oroat IlaplUlijr.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Flames ht

destroyed more property and In a
shorter space of time than any fire

which has visited Chicago since the big
oontlngratlon In 1872. Over (3.000,000
worth of lumber, electrical apparatus,
cars, car wheels, castings, stoves, pat
terns, building and other material were
consumed In a blazing furnace of over
half a mile square in less than three
hours' time. Tbe scene of tbe fire was
the lumber district. Tbe territory
burned1 over was bounded by Asblnud
avenue on tbe east, the south bran oh of
tne Uhloago river on tbe south, .blue
Island avenue on the north and Roby
street on the west. The fire was the
worst whioh the department has been
called on to Bgbt in twenty-tw- o years.

There were many casualties among
the firemen and spectators. .The only
death, so far as known, was that of
a boy who fell from a lumber pile in
a river slip and was drowned. Among
the firemen Injured were the follow
Ing: Lieutenant McGraln, tripped by
a pipe and thrown into burning lumber
and burned. J. P. Phelan burned in
same manner, removed tohospltal.

Plpeman Flaherty, seriously burned;
taken to hospital.

Assistant Marshal Musman, blown by
the gale from the fire boat Geyser into
the river, cut and bruised.

The firms whose property as destroy.
ed up to 10 o'clock and the estimated
losses are:

Slemans &Halske electric works, Nos.
1166 to 11182 South Wood street, works
completely destroyed, loss $800,000; well
Insured.

Wells & French, manufacturers of
car wheels, freight and refrigerator
and street cars, works from Wood and
Paulina streets, destroyed, Including
south foundry, wheel foundry,, patterns,
etc., loss 1300,000.

Parley, Lowe & Co., lumber dealers.
yards adjoining Wells and French's
foundry. Fifteen million feet of lumber.
chiefly soft pine, destroyed. Loss 2300,- -
000. Office building saved.

S. K. Martin Lumber company. Blue
Island and Lincoln streets, known as
the largest lumber yards in the country,
35,000,000 feet and office consumed.
Loss 2700.000.

R. E. Conwar, cedar posts and blocks;
mill and wagons, almost completelly
destroyed, loss U50,OS0.

Barber Asphalt- - oompani Paulina
street ana the river, asphalt block.
two story brick building and machin-
ery destroyed. Loss 2150,000. Nothing
text.

umcago stove works addition to
main foundry destroyed, including pat
terns ana stocK in an advance state.
Loss 22B0.00O. , j vo

Longley, Lowe Co., lumber-yard- s,

Wood street. Loss 2100,000.
Shoemaker & Higbee, heavy lumber

yards' Paulina street and Blue Island
avenue, loss 2100,000.

Keystone Lumber company, Robeystreet and Blue Island avenues,
yards partly destroyed. Loss 150,000.

Edward Hines, lumber, Robey street,
south of Blue Island avenue, yards de-
stroyed. Loss $200,000.

wakefleld Rattan company, 1187
South Robey street, works destroyed.
Loss $75,000.

Four frame dwelling occupied by em
ployes of the burned out Ares inside the
Are-swe-pt district. Loss, including con
tents, $100,000.

One Are engine, a dozen lengths of
hose, and much pine burned. Loss
$5,000.

Grifflith Machine company, Lincoln
and Blue Island avenue, factory de-

stroyed. Lose $50,000. The total In-

surance will probably not exceed one--
half the amount of the losses.

OrXTfMD WITH GOOD SPORTS.

Broadsword and .Fistic Battles at the Coney
Inland Club.

Athletic Club, Coney Island, Aug. L
The old Coney Island club's arena was

reopened ht as a sparring resort.
There were about 4,000 people present.

t's entertainment was opened
with a broadsword contest between
Duncan C. Ross, champion broad- -
swordsman of America, and Geuerso
Pavisl, the champion of Italy. Thebout
was to go to the best in fifteen at
tacks. Pavlsi scored the first three
points and on the third attack Ross
showed a bloody gash on his arm. - As
the contest proceeded the crowd began
to hiss at the uneven distribution of
points. When the referee decided an
unusually close bout in favor of Ross,
Pavlsi quit the contest in disgust and
the match was awarded to Ross. ;

Hugh Winter of Brooklyn and Jim
Holmes of New York then met ; At
times the fighting was fast and furious.
The referee declared Holmes the win
ner. The principal event came next
the ten round go at catch-weight- s: be
tween Michael Leonard Of Brooklyn and
Eddie Pierce of New York. , The fight
ing was spirited, both men displaying
endurance and pluck.; The referee de-
cided that the contest was a draw.

PVLIXAX TO 8ZABT VP. '

nt Wickea Bays IflOO '''Men
Will Go to Work To-da- y. -

Chicago, Aug. 1. Vice President
Wickes' of the Pullman eompany an
nounced to-d- ay that the works will
be started that about 800

men have promised to work,
and that the repair department and one
or two others will be opened." The off-
icials expect to have the entire plant in
full blast within a short time. . Appli
cations have been received.from about
L0O0 of the old employes. This number
Includes 600 special policemen, who
have been guarding the works and are

; f H

ugly mood and were inclined to be dic-

tatorial, and the house conferees were
piqued at their conduct. It would take
some time for the cordial relations to
be restored, but they had now returned
to a working basis and were getting on
nicely. Representative Bailey ht

said the house was anxious to pass
some bill and he did not believe thirty-
five, members would hold out against
the 'sugar schedule. Representative
Hendricks of New York said the senate
bill was indefinitely better than the Mo
Klnley-bil- l or the Mills bill and would
not be a bad nwsaiure upon which to go
to the country.

At the .conclusion of the afternoon
conference Mr. Jones said there did not
appear to be any ohange in the situa
tion. He confessed he saw but little
hope In the future unless the house was
ready to yield on the three Items that
were now In dispute.

The senate conferees were feeling blue
over the situation ht and one sen
ator not a member of the conference
who Is in touch with all stated that he
would not be surprised if another dis-

agreeing report were made within the
next two or three days. When it was
suggested that this might kill the bill
the reply was: "The president Is re
sponsible for that result if it comes up-
on the country and no one else."

This sentiment was also echoed by a
leading conservative.

DOWN WENT THE FAVORITE,

The Betting Fraternity Given a Surprise at
7 Buffalo.

Buffalo, Aug. 1. The downfall of J.
M. D the red hot favorite In the 2:23

class, was the feature of grand
circuit racing, which 8,000 people wit
nessed. ' The winner of the merchants'
and manufacturers' stake at Detroit
was installed a very pronounced fa
vorite right at the start, and thousands
of dollars were thrown into the pool
box.. Not so much money has been bet
on a race in Buffalo for many a day.In
the early pool the figures ranged: J. M.

D., $65; Cob Webbs, $40; Rex Americus,
$20; Harry Pennington, $5; field, $4.

Just before the betting resolved It
self Into $50 for the favorite and $40 for
tickets the field, the buyers of the Aeld
counted upon Cob Webbs to beat out J.
M. D., and afterwards their expecta
tions were finally realised. J. M. D.
took the first two heatB in rather easy
style, but both Cob Webbs and Rex
Americus made the clip so hot in the
finish of the third heat that the geld-
ing by Favorite Wilkes tired and fell
back beaten and much distressed.

In the fourth heat J. M. D. was laid
up and Cob Webbs again showed up in
front hard pressed by Rex Americus.
In the fifth Cob Webbs once more out-

stripped the cross-grain- of Onward,
and J. M. D. was never In the argument,
his driver claiming after It was over
that he had thrown a shoe.

The special pacing race between Rob
ert J. (2:05) and Mascot (2:04) did not
prove much of a contest. Robert J.
easily defeated his rival in the first two
miles and in the third waltzed away
from him in a fashion that left no
doubt as to which was the faster. The
mile was in 2:06, within half a second
of the track record, held by Hal Point-
er, and this could have been beaten
had 3eers- forced Robert J. to do his
best. Mascot was a dozen lengths back
in this mile and 'it looked at one time as
though he would be distanced.

Joe E. Patohen had a hollow vlctorv
in the 2:20 pace and not one of the field
oould come anywhere' near doing it
at his cliPi'-Ang- ie D. was the solitary
horse that could foroe him on a blt.but

lie was not compelled to touch his record
to win. vi tu,';. ,.;

Cob Webbs, the winner of the ODenins- -

event, is a and Is owned by
tne 'Aur arotners or New York, who
bought her at the, Palo Alto sale last

They Were Close to Death,
Kearsaree House, N. H., Aug. 1.

There was a narrow escape from a tear
ful accident this 'afternoon on tbe
through express from Boston due at
L45. The train gi lded with Boston
people en Toute to ttsamtmntaius,- - The
connecting rod on the big drive wheels
broke, smashing tbe cab to pieces. The
traok was badly torn up, delaying trains
for a couple of hours. When stopped
the train was in the near Camp bridge.
forty feet above the water. Conductor
Jefferson was in oharge of the train and
Nat Willey engineer. No one was in-

jured.

Captain Price Fonnd Not Guilty.
New York, August 1. The police

commissioners this afternoon passed
on the case of Captain James K. Price,
who was tried on charges of neglect of
duty for falling to suppress a gambling
house at No. 345 Thirty-fir- st street.
Captain Price was found not guilty and
the charges were dismissed.

Britannia Is Docked.
Southampton, Aug. 1. The Britannia

was dooked here to-d- In order to get
her in readiness for the match race with
the Vigilant on Saturday. Both she
and the Vigilant will be measured to-
morrow.

- Death Caused by a Fall.
Washington, Aug. 1. Judge Joseph

Holt, who waB judge advocate general
of the army and at one time aoted as
secretary of war, died at his residence
in this city y. His death wasr.due
indirectly to a fall sustained a few days
ago but to whioh he paid little atten-
tion, ,,um'

- ' '' iiu una,
Senator Voorhecs Mach BeTterT"

Washington, Aug, 1. Senator Voor--

hees was much better to-d- and pasaed
another quiet night. Dr. Aoker, his
physioian, after making BIT morning
call on the senator, said he was getting
along well.

She Kefuses to Talk.
Dedham, Mass., Aug. 1, Sarah B.

Taylor of Walpole, who is held on a
oharge of arson, was seen at the county
jail this morning. She refuses to be
interviewed by any person representing
a newspaper. She will tell her story be.
fore the superior criminal court. Her
brother to-d- gave bonds for $1,000
alter wmon sne was reieasea.

He Dug; His Own Grare.
Boston, Aug. 1. Early this morning

the policeman at the Catholic cemetery
in' Arlington, disoovereM a man lying
unoonsoions in a shallow, newly made
grave; with a bouquet of flowers' on his
breast and a half empty bottle of laud-
anum by his side. Medical aid was
quickly summoned and after three
hours' work the man was restored to
consciousness. It was ascertained that
he is Edward Walker of Brattle street,
Cambridge, a well known and promis-
ing young man. It: is thought that his
mind has been affeoted for some time
past. . Walker dug the grave himself.

j Business Picking TJo. k

Union ville, Aug. L The cutlery fac
tory of this place,which has been closed
for several weeks, started up again to-

day with a large "number of orders on
hand. - All the .employes who were
thrown out of work were tagen back,
and the prospects' are bright fot on

od work in the shop T. ;sjbr for .2650,
" ' - ,s ,r a- . .
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